CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 16-17-33

Sponsors: Malique Boothe (Student Relations Committee) & Iman Mahoui (Student Relations Committee).
Filed: 2/12/17
Considered on: (2/14/17) with a final disposition of (PASS/FAIL).

Resolution to Place Response Posters in the Locations EVROPA Posters Were Found

WHEREAS, the response posters placed on-campus will condemn the message on the aforementioned posters.

WHEREAS, the response posters will send a message of unity and empathy towards those affected.

WHEREAS, the response posters will show that hate speech is not tolerated or protected under the first amendment of the United States constitution.

WHEREAS, the aforementioned posters claimed rights for one specific racial group, which is against what IUSA stands for.

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Student Body Congress gain authority to place response posters on-campus where the aforementioned posters were found.

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Student Body Congress officially condemns the actions of the aforementioned hate group.

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Student Body Congress officially supports Indiana Senate Bill 439 and will write letters to the Senate and House in support of said bill.

President’s Approval

____________________________ _____________
Sara Zaheer  Date